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oiMowl car olteched to the regular ex press. 
Hi» excellency will be met brtne lieutenant- 
governor ua the mayor. In the afternoon 
he will take a drive round the city, includ
ing a visit te the Obeervatory. He will 
•ten at goTetmnent house, and whtlefthere 
a guard « men will be mounted.

Royal Otarea, living et 14 tataulay 
street, gel a tve-eant piece up hie noee 
Sunday. The Utile fellow was taken te 
Dr. Wagner, whe extracted the coin after 

diSoultv, kaviag"flnt adatihiatered 
ehlereleeat. The eferation waa vefy pain- 
Inland the bey bled freely. .

A little girl named Stf wartt living at 16 
Dalheonie street, was knocked down and 

by a horse and carriage on Choreh 
yesterday forenoon. She wan carried 

into Mitchell'» dreg store, where it was 
fomni her injuries were not scrim, *o boace 
being broken. The lady in the carriage 
wept over the mishap, and was very solicit
ées for the child's welfare.

Operations were commenced en the much 
talked of Yonge street parement yesterday. 
A gang of men setts work pulling up the 
cobble stone channel on either side of the 
street^ under the direction of Mr. Tilley, 
foreman for Godson & West. Stone for 
kerbing is being deposited all along the 
street. The contractors hare ISO days to 
complete the pavement, but some twenty- 
five days must be allowed for extras.

While Major Leo was out in his canoe on 
the bay Saturday afternoon he was the 

__ of rescuing obo of three young 
front a watery grave. The. trio were sailing 
a skiff from the island,and when abolit halt, 
way over capsized. One unable to swim 
was picked up by the major, and the other 
two clung to their boat till rescued by the 
strain launch of the Royal Canadian yacht 
club. When returning to Ms boat-house 
the major assisted in the rescue of a second 
young man who, together with a companion, 
wat spilled out oppssitc the Toronto 
ing club.

About 10 o’clock last night a young 
riding on a Queen street car attempted, 
when opposite Chestnut street,-to jump oil 
tR6 front platform, but falling to get clear 
of the car, he fell on the track, tlio wheels 
passing pver his b(xly. He was carried 
mto the Osgoode house, where his injuries 
were attended to by Dr. Wagner. -They 

tiund to be of a very serious nature, 
dus ‘ shoulder blade being broken, 
the ri^it.rsem badly smashed, and a large 
scalp wound _inflicted on the bock of the 
head. The "young man, whose name is 
Gunning, was removed to h:a home, No. 22 
Edward street, wherf'he now lies in à very 
low State, though it |s believed that he will 
pull through. j
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The annual meeting ef the North Ameri
can United Caledonian association will be 
held in this city to-otorznw. All Boottiak 
sodetiea having tor their abject the prwyv*- 
tion and encouragement of Soottieh litera
ture, games, coatamso, end cue to ms are en
titled to aend delegatee. It ie ex
pected that delegates will attend front 
New York, Philadelphia, Newark, Jer-

Catharines, Hamilton, Guelph, Toronto, 
and other cities in Canada and the SUtoa. 
The aaaooiarion was formed at Now York 
twelve years age, ita iret preeident being 
Col A. A. Stevenson of Montreal, an en- 
thusiaetio Soot. Sinoe then the aseeciation 
has met at different plane» each year. It 
paid its first visit to Toronto m 
1875. The association now eomea a 
second time to this city as a mark of respect 
to Mr. David Walker, the worthy president. 
The meeting will take place at the Walker 
house, commencing at eleven o’clock a.m.
- Infhonor of the association,tke Caledonian 
society of Toronto will hold a grand gather
ing and games at the exhibition grounds 
Thursday next. The society has made 
splendid arrangements and offers very 
liberal prizes, so that there will doubtless be 
many competitors and an immense crowd of 
Spectators.

Thursday will be a braw day in the city. 
The kilted clansman and the bonnetted 
chieftain.

All plaided and plumed in their tartan array, 
will come to us from near and far to com
pete with each other in all manly sports 
and accomplishments, from the tossing of 
the caber to the dancing of the Gillie 
Oalum. And who on all this broad earth 
can hold his head so high or step so lightly 
as the kilted Highlander ? He is a proud 
man all over, and no wonder that in the 
battle fields of the nation! his name and 
fame are imperishable. How much of the 
wild el a (i of the clansman is the creation of 
his plaid and plume it would be hard to say, 
but one cannot conceive of a man in the 
kilts playing the coward.

There will b# a fine display of the tartan 
on Thursday, if one may anticipate the 
whole array from suits seen on the streets 
during the past three' or four days. Chief
tain Hodge was out last night in a brand 
new one—a gentleman's Highland dress of 
dawdor-Campbell tartan fresh free Glasgow. 
Think of such a suit costing £21, and then 
think of Chieftain Hoàge moving about in 
it with ft Step as light and graceful as that 
of any barefooted chiel that ever walked 
the heather ! The bonnetted Cambells and 
McDonalds must look out for their laurels 
when Chieftain Hodge is around.
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Messrs. Behan and Merriaon of the Zln- 

gari team arrived yesterday.
The Toronto erioket eiub play Hamilton 

on the grounds of the latter on Saturday.
TheTictoria club meet the Yorkville olub 

on toe Toronto grounds a week from to-day.

AQUAÏA9* 
oornill's mr baob.

London, July 18.—The eonteet between 
the Cornell crew and the Tienne erew en 
Aug. Sth, en the Danube, is exciting much 
attention in Vienna. The match will be a 
mile and a half against the stream, which 
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Coal is airivin* by T«*4 in large ,*aa- 

titiea.
A train load of cattle and another of hey 

wont east on the Grand Trank yesterday.
To. Parliament etreet Bapti.1 ebarch 

Sunday-school pio-nio at Lome park to-day.
Workmen of all elamee, especially laborero,

are reported to b. in greet demand> thw

mile and a half against the atn 
is rather powerful, then round 
baek to the etarting point, 
trophy is valued at £260, and each mem
ber of the winning crew will receive a gold 
medal.

The president receives 1er breakfast beef
steak, toast, meat juice and poached eggs, 
the latter on a little oatmeal eooksd to a 
jelly. It is deemed beet by the surgeons to 
give him solid substantiel food in the morn
ing, discontinuing it at I o'clock, after wkioh 
only liquid nourishment is administered.

In dressing the wound last night the doe- 
discovered, when the drainage tube 

was removed, that fa pressura on the ab
domen over tie spot where the ball is sup
posed te lie, caused further considerable j 
discharge of pua. This gives evidence of 
the entire course of the wound, and also 
tends to confirm the opinion of the doctor]» 
that the bullet passed through the liver, 
and is now lodged near the anterior wall 
of the abdomen. Tke knowledge of this 
fact removes apprehensions of the premature 
closing of the wound midway, and the for
mation of an abscess from internal gathering 
of pus.
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A ; THU TUMP.
SARATeoA USOIIS.

Saratoga, July 18.—Tint race, pnrse 
$300, oie mile—Sir Hugh 1st, Alhambra •2ni. Hermit 3rd ; time 1.431. 2nd race, 
16 miles—Ripple 1st, Get Away 2nd,- 
Juniate 3rd ; time 2.52. 3rd race, J mile 
—Nightcap lit, Lynchpin 2nd, Constantine 
3rd ; time 1.181. 4th race, hurdle, 13 
milee—Glasgow 1st, Disturbance 2nd, Ro
salie 3rd ; time 2.22. ‘ The last race 
particularly interesting. It was the north 
against the south, and the south won. 
Every colored boy on the track had a ticket 
on Glasgow.

«tty.
Doc. Sheppard was run in l»at night for 

disorderly ceoduot at the corner of King and 
Bay streets.

St Mark's church hold» ita annual Sun
day school picnic at the forks af the Oredit 
next Thursday.

The dust was a great nuisance yesterday, 
and the watering carts were few in number 
and late in getting out

The industrial exhibition directors meet 
at the city hall this evening for the transac
tion of general business.
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A party of thirty-three, lieade«l by Dr. 
Richardson, left for Muskoka yesterday. 
They will go into camp there.

Two df the drunks at the central station 
yesterday afternoon were so speechless that 
they could not tell their

Ground was broken on St. Patrick street, 
west of Beverley street, yesterday, prepara
tory. to laying down block pavement.

Johnny Jogger says some reporters of po
lice matters are like a porcupine—notn^ich 
at writing, but they sling a nasty quill.

-The garrison artillerymen 
anti put through their exercises at the ar
mory last night by Sergt.-Major Gibson.

The police officers whè attended at 
Woodbine park during the recent 
have not yet been paid for their services.

The large three-story brick building 
erected at the corner of Church street anu. 
the esplanade will be used as a millstone 
factory.

Wm. Woodley, employed in the black* 
smith shop of Dixon's carriage works, Bay 
street, lost one of his fingers by an accident 
yesterday.

The stone culvert on Dover Court road, 
near Col. Denison's residence, has. been 
Washed away and the road left in a danger
ous condition.

BETTING ON THB ST. LEGER.
London, July 18.—Betting oq 

Leger is now 5 to 2 against Iroqffois and 4 
to 2 against Péregrine. ^ ~

NOTES.
The Brantford meeting takes place 

Alignât 11 and 12.
Coney island, Saratoga, and many other 

summer resorts have their race tracks, and 
now it is proposed to ’lay out a mile track 
on ouç island, and have a big summer 
meeting annually.

the St. A SEASIDE TRIP PROPOSED.
It is proposed to take the president soon 

to Old Point Comfort by steamer. Should 
this prove beneficial, after a few days, 
advantage will be taken of the calm 
weather, and a voyage will be made to 
Long Branch. The president strongly 
favors a seaside resort, and longs for a sea 
voyage. Mrs. Garfield has taken a strong 
dislike to the White House. She says 
every hour in it has been replete with care, 
illness anti danger. She believes the presi
dent would recover quickly if once out of 
its influences. If the improvement 
tinues at the present rate, the surgeons say 
there is no reason why the president should 
not spend the first week of August at Long 
Branch.
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j THE RIFLE.
THE WIMBLEDON COMPETITION.

A Globe cable says that on Saturday in 
the Alexandra competition, maximum score 
70 points, the following Canadians were 
successful :

were
COAL AND WOOD.MILLINERY.

i ■ESTABLISHED 1866ESTABLISHED 1866.

Maraces
\TOUNG A 
1 am l;ij 

f.Qx 87. Work)P. BURNSPrize.
£10 THE aCiKGEOXS’ REPORT.

The following was sent by the attending 
to the consulting surgeons to-night : 
“ Shortly after our despatch of yesterday, 
the president received a hyperdermic injec
tion of an eighth of a grain of sulphate of 
morphia, and slept well during the night. 
To-Jay, however, he is not so comfortable 
as yesterday. A slight gastric disturbance

noticed towards noon, in consequence
was

6‘tPte. C. N. Mitchell.
Sta« 8*gt. Walker 
Whialer Oga................. ........ .
Col.-SeiTt. Hancock......... ............. 5‘ * "

In the St. George s competition (maxi- 
_ 35) Capt. Balfour won X‘6 with 30
points and Sergt. Richard £4 with 30 points.
In the Windmill (maximum 35) Sergeant 
Wayman won £3 with 3.1 points and Ser
geant T. Mitchell £2 with 30 point}. In 
the first extra series Captain Balfour takes 
second prize and Private Marris ninth.

Friday evening Colonel Gibson was enter- An Attempt to Sit Down on Ooldwln Smith on 
toined by Yiscoint Burj-, andUet, besides the 0“>ma .that he Is an Annexationist. _ 
other distinguished guests. Sir Garnet At the meeting of the St. George’s 
Wolseley. Saturday the visitors to society last week a proposition came up to 
the Canadian camp included the make Mr. GoldwinSmith an honorary mem
Duke and Prince» Mary of Teck, the her. A lively time an.ued among the The e3ldent hla not b«n informed of
Crown Princess of Germany, Earl and score of members present. It was pointed his mother’s illness
Confess Granville, Lord ani Lady Lytton, out that that gentleman hadgtven over$15U h‘aT^>th<dent h„ e,preMed a desire to 
and the Countess of Brownlow. In the ah- to the chantable fnnds of the society, that P , . B
sence of Colonel Gibson and Captain Curran, he had offered to give more, and th^ he to^,fae ^gi(lf ‘t is now allowed to order his 
the honors of the camp ware-done by Cap. had always done what he could to promote ^ and he calla for TOnd food,
tains Weston and Balfour. it» interests. Mr. J. Herbert Mason at Power, the president’s pastor, on

dominion RIFLE MATCHES. once jumped up and denounced Mr Smith from\he it blamJ’stal-
The programme of the Dominion of aa an annexationist and a dangerous man. ^ nr«*ro<7ative of the

Canada rifle association match» commenc- and for a while the moffenaive profemor and- the .ttemptod^saasmatron.
ing at Ottawa on Monday, September 5th, his views turned the society into » little district attornevcreneral vesterdav
ki just been published. The event» anm be« g^en. S.ver.1 attempts were made Saw

WrangUngs. , her fourteen, and very liixfral prizes are *o pour oü on the troubled waters, and at and TOtil September 12th. It
A correspondent signing Salmonens offered. For the all comers mjtgh..there last a compromise was made, namely, that *yL g -L 1^5 them lbnoer to

writes : Any person who visits-the Queen1». are72 prixes,smounting io $430 ; Rideau the qurstrou should be held over for three action noon the nrwident’s t--~. as the
park on a Sunday afternoon must be forcibly match, 69 prisa», amounting to $420 ; or four months. Another well-known , „ - ■ „ «r?°n_. nr(?nar-d to aav what the
struck by the exhortation» emanating from Dominion of Canada match, 70 individual citizen’» name was also up, but the anti- ar£,t 0e the wound' vtil be although all
the bps of at least half a down prewhers at andj^ve team prize*, amounting to $769, Smiths had to blackball him in order to be , , the ntwident will
one ami the same time, alt withimhearing lis- $200 of which is donated by the minister of consistent with th<r action regarding the P* «V w- -,
tance of each other. And some 'of-thsae miJitia ; Macdongall challenge cup profqasoL ,
human ^ditiwdo verilv app«.te.>ein n»-fck, g ’pris», amounting to $360, M MIT IP 14 MAHOOTTP.
downright earnest in ther epdeSrors to $25 i ii « .which cames rom. A IarRa audience wm present fast light, 
impress upon the minds of tffeir hearer^ Msjos-GeneM Lnerd ; affiliated association to hear Amiran’s latest opera, “ La
the uselesaness of churches and paid clergy catch, 54 individual and 4, team prifcs Mascotte," sung at the Horticultural
when the whole of the Christum faith » here valued at $439; the Qzowski match, 72 Karden8- The music is lively and inspirit-
preeched in its punty free of charge And mone, prizes amounting to $430, and the luc whde Tttriet, and peculiarity of the
by the wonderful exegesis which these men Qzowski cup vetoed at $200 ; the ban kers’ indents in the plot maintain the interest
claim to be masters of, what a variety of grues, nursery, «1 prizes, $300 ; the t0 the last. The opera as a whole is worthy
peculiar constructions they place upon cer- bankers’ prizes, consolation, 62 prizes, $300; rauk “Fatanitza” or “ Les Cloches
taiu paasagw of scripture ! while their the bankers’ prizes, grand aggregate, 5 de CornevUle’.’ Miss Helen Carter, as
rough exterior and uncultured manners prizes, $343; the London merchants’ cup. BMna waa exceedingly good, her voice
•trip the subject of their discourse of all its 2 cash prizes amounting to $144 and the excellent, and her acting charming. In the
solemnity. None but a stoic could look 0ap ; the goretncr-general s prizes,’ $5000 duet eith pippo where thev recite their
upon some of three wild-looking preachers «ml ba,iges; small-bore match, 25 prizes, love for each other, the naturalness of their
without being provoked to laughter, add |-230 ; the Mail match, 3o prizes, $203 ; and their singing well deserved the
laughter, we ere told, la conducive to good skirmishing match, 3 prizes. $80. The eneor° tbey received. As Pippo, Mr. 
health; therefore they, do no harm. Wimbledon team for 1382 will be selected Laurent was a decided success, especially in

borne seem to find pleasure in listening to from the highest fifty fc-aregate scores m his parts with Bottina. Mr. Sydney Smith 
a temperance advocate relating his past the grand,aggregate n atoh aid tire gever- M f.omzn< and Mr.' Crompton as Porto. 
reckless career, and in his simple man- nor-generaKs match con Line*, kept up the humor throughout, and the

length on the many The regulations as to . OUI» and for singing 0f the former was very fair. His 
advantages (which he has reaped since he be- firing, and general ms-. «MODS for «,1? in the first act was encored. Mr.

teetotaler. And if»they desire to competition, etc., are container. I> the W’ijkie made a fair Frederic and Miss 
h»r some other discourse they have only programme, which is in neat pamphlet form. Qarleton a spirited Fiametta. The chorus
to move a few yards to the rij^ht, when; a , —---------- w---------------  was full and strong, and rendered the
Plyniouth brother fields forth m language CITBC MOTES. riding chorus especially well. See it to-
unmistakably plain. T en a 1 e o e progpect street wants a block pavement, night if you wish a pleasant evening.
left rings out the stentorian vo,qe_ of one TheJTwant . ,iaeWalk and water on ' -------- --------------
calling himself some kmd pb » brother; R0bert street. THE TAILORS’DAT.
and he boldly claims^to fiax'è found the vTh want B gewer 0n Henry street, The Toronto tailors’ union held their 
only true way to aalvation. And as the between. Cecil and College. annual pic-ruc yesterday at Lome park,
crowd gathers around him he waxes warm iS#veBAi property-holders on Ontario street Batween five and six hundred were present 
if not eloquent. And unaou Tiy -jf j***E£f ask to rebate the overcharge in connection and a pleasant time enjoyed. Te» and 
the sound of his own voice. H»rk • lhc with the sewer on that street. lemonade were served free to all, while'each
sound of other voices 8tnl^es ear’ D- Cowan & Co. ask the council to can- little party brought its own provisions,
and a portion of the crowd drg^awaj a C0j An assessment of 68000 on personal Music for dancing was also supplied. About
a^ort. (batance north to listen to the 8™gD8 pr(w)erty on account of losses. 6200 worth of prizes, given by the master
pilgrims, who provs themsÿyes worthy o 'itcsîdents df the west end of the • island tailors and the wholesale men of the city, 
the name they bear, for nglnî .heamlv they aak tor repairs to the bathing and bridge, were competed for. A tired though con- 
sing. Here, too, a woman disobeys t a ^ey.aiso want a new sidewalk. tented party, they returned to the city
scriptural command, and «.stead ot consult- ^ nditare for printing, stationery, about nine, 
mg her husband, com» forth to preach and a|,Tertfc,nPe rod biank books, for the quarter 
to teach. Now stand upon this knoll and end] June .qoth, amounts fo $1690 16. 
look around,and behold several other groups w Ky Srarth and others petition for a 
apparently engaged in earnest conversation road and bridges as a fecal improve-

leave the knoU “d “PPr0^ ment on Shaw street, between Bloor and
group, whom we find debating the question, ~ ..
the unequal distribution <rf wealth. This The owners of real property situate and 
is a very mterestmg subject, and «Wtakc .flatting on Tonga street avenue,
^MlyLtrardOthat0heeridtC” “ ^™ula, streets, want

V»-l0nl^nrifulîv Three largely-signed jietitions for a line 
doffed his hat and reel ed very beanti uUy atrcet raflway on Front, Simcoe, User 
Burns pathetic poem, Man wasmadeto Howell and MçCaul streets, were last
mourn. This at once gave place to a dis- • _____ /yttm/aiipute. Some believed that Bobby was right ^ecTri^Un Gibson tested the illuminating
and others, whose paths have been fairly o( the g„ n0w supplied to the city,
smooth, believed that he was wrong. P^ found itKon the 1st June to.be 15.16

candles, and on June 7th 16.67 candles.
In a letter to the council last night Mr.

D. McCleary withdrew the words he used 
towards Aid. Baxter at the last meeting, 
and apologised to the council |and Aid.
Baxter.

Robinson, O’Brien k Scott have written 
to the mayor on behalf of Messrs. Morris &
Ackroyd. coihplaining that Capt. Turner 
uses the York street slip as a wharf, con
trary to by-law,. They call upon the city 
to have the by-law enforced. Such use of 
the slip is runious to the business of the 
writers’ clients, and in meantime they hold 
the city responsible to them for the damage 
thev are suffering, which amounts to not 
less” than $20 per day._______

__A few young African parrots still on
hand at the Toronto bird store, Yonge 
street.

—vAIbaderma is used-by all the ladies of- 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the 
plexion, and sin-passes every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.
__Those in want of sewiqg machines ought
to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at No. 83 
King street west previous to their deciding 
to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. C. C.
Pomeroy's office wouM not be out of place.

—During the hot weather nothing is bet
ter appreciated than a nice cool place wM|re 
one may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street.
Dinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, includ
ing all the delicacies of the season.
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COAL AND WOOD.All the Seanon’8 Novelties inwas
of which the quantity of nourishment 
temporarily diminished. This was f ollowed 
by rather more afternoon fever than yes
terday, but the difference was not great, 
and it is thought to be merely a temporary 
flnetuation.”

HO RE BLACKBALLING.I MILLINERY,upon a1» torpid 
tuning the syi 
cent sample

*r-The Toronto Turkish B|tths,.233 Queen 
tfeet "West, are open evpry d&y from 7 a.m.

v ' o
—Don't buy a sewjng machine until you 

have seed the Wanzer new family “ C ” and 
dressmaking and taikrtng pur- 

latest improvemeBto, ttickle- 
Spfo, darhb^e, 

1 99*' years. 86

The alarm from box 82 between four and 
five yesterday evening was for a blaze in _a 
chimney at 4S9 Sherbourne street. No 
damage was done.

The white bridge over the railway on 
Dundas road is ifi anything but a safe con
dition, and should be repaired by the proper 
authorities at

Diphtheria is prevalent to an alarming 
extent on Brunswick avenue, there being 
eight deaths from it last week. The cause 
it attributed to defective drainage.

A voting lady from Ohio, while going up 
the stone steps of University college leading 
from the entrance hall to the museum, fell 
and cut her forehead very severely,

Workmen yesterday commenced the re
moval of the furnaoes from the St James' 
cathedral, preparatory to the Introduction 
of new and improved heating apparatus.

A small edition of the cyefctoe struck the 
town yesterday, and raised dust, hats, and 
other things of a loose and careless nature. 
Profanity was nearly as thick as the dust.

Tom Lambrick's hack broke down on 
Yonge street, near Richmond, yesterday, 
and Tom got very mad. “ Damn my lack, ” 
he said: * • it’ll cost me $20 to get that fixed.'*

Two of the tenor singers connected with 
the Norcross opera company sang in the 
choir at Holy Trinity church Sunday even
ing. Their singing enraptured the congre
gation.

The schooner Julia of Kingston was yes
terday tied up at the foot of Scott street, 
on a claim for seamen's wages. A settle
ment will probably be effected "without 
further proceedings.

-ÇABiNfcT 

Owen Sound,
' 7Rvm$-
\l/{ one of tl 
be gentleman I 
37, Ad /ress,

FRENCH FLOWERS andttu*.
Special Rates for LargeAMERICA FANCY GOODS.

Mourning a Specialty. Orders of Coal for the
Next Ten Days, “ Pre- Ont.

“F” for 
poses ; all 
plated in all bright parts, 
noiseless, and guaranteed 
King street west, Toronto.

MISS STEVENS, OOl» SHI 
. and ou

Leader '-me. 'sent Delivery.”855 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
_______  TORONTO.

JL
Tfcyf EN -TVM. g-od «
employment j
Dresden. Om

^ tfae PAMK PKUAOMMMS.
e par eeri£ A Deeortjrilos of the Disputants and their Good dry beeeh and maple,

lent;, delivered - - &S.MHARDWARE.
IVWEST END

Hardware House
Good dry beech and maple,

eat and split, delivered A.M
Pine slabs, longjdelivered 4.*0.

HIRTY-1‘ 1. ING
CORSE' 

Hit EE I 
end Di 

RTH.TWOl>*
I miNSMITt:

JLh'>w.v

T”! 
tr*ram 

Y°put
according to

l 1r; OFFICES : Comer Bathurst and Prent 
streets, Yonge street wharf, and $1 
King street east.

Telephone eommunication between all 
offices. _____ _

I313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
W)

k?

Preserves the Leather ! J. L. BIRD
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.Keeps a well-assorted stock 

of Coachwailiters* materials In 
store, ansf still leads in Builders, 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils.. Glass, etc., etc.

■■ Does not crock or 
off, rdtaiiisit» 

1‘oliati leugyr tnan
utiler», a»d Id the

<.Lcspc*t muA Pre—Ing
In Ine market.

■ PRO!
:CUNARD LINE

B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.
(From Pler40, N.;R., New York.)BABY CARRIAGES T>VLL AN 

n KEYS

7. H. ButMl
♦Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. «Gallia, Wed., 13 July
Batavia,Wed., 20 JuJy. AlirerU, Wed., 27 fùij.
So-thia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.
«Gallia, WetL, 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug.
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage. 
Rates or Passage—*60, $80 and $100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris $16 
gold additional. Return tickets on favorable term». 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all ofche parte of 
Europe at lowest rates. *-

The Parkdale council has accepted the 
tender of the Canada life insurance com- c- $10,000 Worth of Baby Carriages
panv for the water works debentures. The 
debentures bear six per cent, interest, and 
the accepted tender is 111.

Did you hear about Mr. Hodge’s $100 
suit ? Not the one he had with Mr. Dexter, 
but a Hielan'one he haa just got out frae 
Glasgow, and which he will wear at the 
games on Thursday. It is very nobby.

It turns out that the boy Lyon, 
in the ward .Saturday night, is not so badly 
hurt as was at first reported. The injury 
to his head is nothing more than a scalp 
wound, and his other injuries are not serious.

The drinking fountain at the corner of 
King and Berkeley streets has been knocked 
out of place and now lies calmly in the 
gutter, with the water flowing freely from 
it. No one can account for its change ef 
base.

WrilLETCHHftETCHEuiTO B1 8UU6HTKBBD.ner 'dilate at

THE VICTORY COAL 8IL STOVE OWAT, 
BIST!
Mhriti 

MOVAT, Q. C 
met, Thom am 
Queen C1)v I

HFre*

mcame a
EXCURSIONS.i Took Fii# Prize at Toronto, Hanilltoe and 

London Exhibitions, I860.CHEAP EXCURSION

NEW YORK,
Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 

Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean porta.

For freight and passage apply at the Company's 
office, No. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BROWN 
& Co. Agents ; or to FORBES & LOWNSBOROUGH, 
30 King etreeet east, Toronto. e

Best Goal Oil Stove in the Market.ran over ion
peg: WALK i 
eminent Bui 
MuuMch M 
G. H W'Alki

Call and See for Yourselves at
Via STEAMERS TO NIAGARA, and CANADA 

SOUTHERN and ERIE RAILWAYS.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
E. GOFF & CO.’S, RESTAURANTS &«. O’torn

OBms-72’15V YONGE «TKEET,*ONLY $10.00. S :RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
meals at all hours.

Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private ea- 
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

1.10
- 1Agente for Withrow èt Hillock s Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.
C. 4CTickets good going- ten the 22nd, 23rd or 26th of 

July ; good to return any train within fifteen days. 
For Tickets and full particulars apply to

T.T
. ;

TV |sar On hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Range Copklng Stoves,__________________ b

‘VvrisUr»J 
Notaries l*uf 
Toronto être

W. M. Ml

The employees of Taylor k Wilsoa and 
friends picnic^bd at Victoria park yesterday. 
There were upwards of one hundred in the 
party, and all had a good time. At night 
there was a moonlight excursion and 
dancing.

Grand Mon Ticket Office, (LADIES* WEAR ETC.20 King street west.
And office of D. MÏLLOY, 8 Front Street East.

Joly
During this month summer complaints 

commence their ravages. To be forewarned 
is to be forearmed. Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is the beat known pre- 
veptative and cure for all forms of bowel 
complaints and sickness incident to the 
summer season.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
Cures summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, cholera morbus, cholera infantum, 
sour stomach, colic, nausea, vomiting, 
canker, piles and all manner of fluxes, o

—Ague and all Malarial and Biliary com 
plaints are most promptly cured by the 
great blood-cleaning, liver-regulating tonie, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on the 
Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Blood. Trial 
bottle 10 cents.

—All those painful and distressing dis
eases and irregularities peculiar to the fe
male sex may be promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It regulates every 
organ to a healthy action. Trial bottles 
10 cents.

—Dropsy is essentially a watery condition 
of the Blood, dependent upon disordered 
Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
strongly Diuretic, and consequently the best 
known remedy, acting as it does upon the 
entire Secretory System. Trial bottles 10 
cents.

—Erysipelas, Scrotuia, Salt Rheum, 
Eruptions, aïid all diseases of the skin and 
blood arepromptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It purges all foul humors from 
the system, imparting strength and vigor at 
the 6.i me tinfe.

—The best preventive and cure Pilesol 
and all diseases caused by Constipation i 
Burdock Blood Bitters, purifying, régulât 
ing and tonic in its action. Sample bottles 
ten cents. Large bottles, one dollar.

—“Must say it’s the nicest 4hing I ever 
used for the teeth and breatl-. -ays every
one having tried “ Teaser.. . ' the new 
toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample.

A despatch from Cleveland says the presi
dent’s mother is better.

BA^r6fUL* ST. CHARLES RESTAURANTISLAND PARK,
And to see the great Austra

lian Oarsman,

OHN M
fiïp, N<k ;
jpJteltiCa

:«oxer Court road is to hare a cedar block 
pavement. A petition haa been get up 
and has already secured nearly the requisite 
number of names and amount in value of 
property to have this done under the local
approvement act

Saturday afternoon Mr. John Oram, who 
hto been cook at the Britannia hotel, Queen 
awl >\ illiam streets, for twenty years, was 
Wanted ^7 the boarders with a silver 
watch, the occasion being his leaving to fill 
a similar positif elsewhere.

Moralizing on music, Johnny Jogger 
says . “ If it was hot for the cussedness in 
it, there is no music like that produced by 
drawing about forty good long horse hairs 
across lour strings made out of the internal 
-economy of a masculine cat.

At a meeting of the committee of tlio 
bricklayers’ union* held in the' ilufferin hall 

. , evening, subscriptions to the
value ot ?.jlu were collected for the prize 
list in conuection with the annual games, 
which take place at Uakrille on the 13th 
proximo. s

V0NGE18TREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
FULL DINNER only 25c.

tj ta the lower 
Room. o

OHN M 
LICIT!aTRIOKETT,O

gTEWAl
The Beat In the Cl 

■ Din In*
Take the staunch little steamer THE PRESS.

B During tiie Summer Montis emcH-
. BuiMiog. ’I]Foot of Yonre street, at 9.30, 10.30.11.30 a. m , 1 p. 

ra.a and every 40 minutes till 8.15 p.m.

Only 10 cents and Return*
G. MURCHISON, Captain.

ft

CAPSIZED IN THE LAKE. 246 •j F°mq
Block. J

fn

!\VN THE TORONTO WORLDLADY RUPERTThe Narrow Escape of Ten Young Men from 
a Watery Grave -A Gallant Rescue.

Ae the yacht Ella, l>elonging to Evans, 
the boat builder, of tills city, was return
ing from Oakville Sunday afternoon she 
was struck by a squall and capsized about 
four miles from that place. The boat was 
yawl rigged, and though her hull is of iron, 
yet she was kept afloat by an air-tight 
compartment in the bow. After the ten 

’ occupants had been in the iey-cold water 
for nearly an hour, and Tiad drifted oot 
from shore about two miles, they were 
picked up by tire crew of the Escape, which 
t>elong6 to Captain Murray, and was sailed 
by Mr. Duggan. Most or them were un
able to assist themselves, .and had to be 
helped off the boat. The rigging of the 
capsized yacht was takenon board, and the 
rescued men made so comfortable that they 
were? quite recovered when Toronto was 
reached. The Trixie, which was close be
hind the Escape, picked up the clothing, kc., 
from the wreck, after which she was 

pfTpntu loft- l vi . abandoned. Two gentlemen—Mr. George
vesterd iv >„I,l Vf „ *• a8er & < '». were Schofield and Mr. Harold Schofield—who 
The gnjils warehoused-by thenuio rris' i,a|,?en1*d. !f *=e tile accident from shore 
money stiTl remain in bond at iW^,,’' T’’rY. pLickily s.iarted. out m a sliding seat
Taylor & Co.’s warehouse. As one of t : t!'c ald ofri.he dr""nm/
tirm «Th.. ___ ■ 1, °',e °1 the men; and had the Lscape not been on hand,
i..,„. .la '•'j-™*,

uvea they had risked.their own.
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BURLINGTON BEACH TNAST E 
Pure

an*l River »
T^(*K tT 

- J? , Beat 
-< Biu Block. 
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Yonge st ru

Will be sent by Mail to 
Address 
States

any
Canada or the UnitedWednesday, July 20th.

sar Bewat < of poor imitations, 
none are Ot nine without our 
name stamped on Corset.

p*3B1 BB

Only 50 Cents.
Loaves Yonge street at S'a. m., calling at Queen's 

wharf. Returns from the Boch y p. m., or at «’ #s 
of regatta.a -fortnight s camping. They will pitch 

their tent at Monaghan’s poiut, on Sparrow
mîrt'hern wilds? kaUtif'l‘ ^

f

FOR 25 CIS.,;

' rxPAs't
W. E. CORNELL,

1 Manager,
11 King street East. V V

(

as him potatoes as can be seen anywhere, 
riiey can be seen at Mr. l’rittio's office 64 
King street east. ’

The few

HAMILTON REGA TTA.
Wednesday, July 20th.

Or for Longer Periods at the 
same rate.

I T >llj
SMnJT

V r DIES ! ’ NOW UR TIME TO GET ONE 
■ A of m3’ Celebrate S anrtoga Waves, made out of 

Natural Curly* Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
Switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
solicited. A. BORENWEND, Wig-maker,

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

The‘Regatta Committee have made special ar
rangements to run the steamer

i
t

'QUEEN VICTORIA
Why are so many going to 

Clancy’s, «34 and «30 Queen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest- and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Stoves bought, sol d 
or exchanged.

4to Burlington Beach and Hamilton, and during the 
regatta, as the Address “THE WORLD,”ASSOCIATION BOAT,
leaving Toronto 8.30 a.m. Returning, Hamilton 
7.30, Burlington Beach 8 p.m.

•Fare there and back, BO CENTS.
A GOOD BAND IN ATTENDANCE. j 5* King Street East, Toronto.Th- governor-general and party will »... \ a
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